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COSTI (Coordinating Secretariat for Science, Technology and Innovation)
was created as a cabinet decision on 11th November and established on
Feb 01, 2013 to fill a void that was present for a long time. In the year 2000, a
significant number of scientists meeting for the first time at Tangerine Hotel,
Kalutara in the first BICOST conference put forward recommendations (in
fact the total no of recommendations were 151) to support science and
technology and S&T led national development.
The first recommendation in this list of recommendations was to establish
an Apex Commission for S&T activities, independent of line ministries,
under the Head of Government. It further carried the suggestion of having
Councils for S&T activities in each sector liaising with the Apex commission
and responsible for the development of S&T. Thirteen years later through a
different process and a setting this recommendation has been realised. A
cursory analysis has revealed to us that facilities and science led activities
are taking place in 54 research institutes and research clusters under 22
line ministries.
We may not have yet unearthed the full picture in this regard. This indeed
demands coordination for maximum impact. Research needs to be
translated to economic activity to be really beneficial as well as to add
value. A simple completion of a research task in itself may not yield benefits
to the society. Our society has not really witnessed impactful science
coming out of our own system, creating a well recognized change to
our life style. While we have witnessed a plenty of innovations which had
originated from overseas many local innovations hardly reach the market.
There is a need to build trust on our science working for our own benefit.
The intention of innovation eye is to enlighten both the researcher and the
business community on what the coordinating secretariat is doing in this
regard as well as capturing positive news and developments from the local
research landscape. International programs will be covered when there
is a local counterpart. S&T news and activities need to cross to the desks
of planners and decision makers and we hope this is another supporting
exercise in this regard. We look forward to receiving your comments and
views as we proceed with this exercise. Thank You!

-Team COSTI
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From the Editor
During the last few decades, there had been limited interaction between
research organizations and the private sector. Universities and research
Institutes work in isolation towards achieving their individual goals. Their
primary goal is to publish peer-reviewed journals. On the other hand,
private sector too works in isolation to achieve its financial goals. Owing
to these self-centered

strategies, Sri Lanka was not in a position to be

successful in hi-tech exports, thus, the hi-tech exports had to be dormant

“The nation which

at 1% to 1.5%. This project has taken on an objective to identify pathways
to improve the country’s high-tech exports from 1.5% to 10% by the year

does not create

2016. It had already identified some key sectors, which can increase the

new things

was launched inaugurating six national councils. The ideals of these are to

hi-tech exports of the country within the stipulated time span. This program

will not rise”

be formulated in a manner comparable to the nationalist Cumaratunga

-Cumaratunga Munidasa

rise.” As such the chances of failure must be a minimum in their procedures.

(1887-1944)

One of its approaches is to make the most of the areas like social media.

Munidasa’s saying, “The nation which does not create new things will not
In order to accomplish its goals the project believes in novel approaches.
This newsletter is also a part and parcel of this new strategy. As such, this
effort may be termed “This is the prologue of COSTI that will surely serve
the motherland in time to come.” So far the COSTI has progressed well
with its mandated tasks and we look for active collaboration in realizing
our project aims.

Prashan Francis:Editor
prashan@costi.gov.lk
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News and Activities
Workshop on National Survey on S, T, I Initiatives and R & D

Representatives from research institutes and
universities at the inaugural session

ADB consultant Prof. Hee Seung Yang speaking
to the audience at the event

The first awareness workshop
on
National
Survey
on
Science, Technology and
Innovation
Initiatives
and
Research & Development
organized
by
COSTI
in
Collaboration with the Asian
Development Bank was held
on 01, August 2013 at the
BMICH. Researchers, Scientists
and Key personnel of the
Line Ministries, Universities
and
Research
Institutes,
participated in the event.
Moreover, Both programs
of Sigma and Vidu were
outlined during this workshop

Coordinating Workshop on Future Earth

The Workshop consisted of an inauguration followed by
two days of plenary, key notes and break-out sessions.
A special Key note address was delivered by Nobel
Laureate in Chemistry (1986) Prof. Y.T. Lee, Two other
internationally renowned scientists; Prof. Heinz Gutscher,
and Prof. Nordin Hasan also shared their knowledge
and experience in Earth System Science and global
sustainability

research.

Professor

Tissa

Vitarana,

Senior Minister for scientific affairs also spoke at the
event. The workshop also addressed the concept of
establishing a Virtual Institute of Climate Change and
Prof. Y.T. Lee speaking to the audience during the event

Future Earth, under COSTI’s coordinating framework.

COSTI organized a coordinating workshop on the topic,
“Developing a Science Technology and Innovation
Agenda for Sri Lanka towards Future Earth” from 1718th September 2013 at the Galadari Hotel in Colombo.
The purpose of the workshop was to assess the present
status with a view to co-identify, co-plan and co-develop
a STI Agenda for Future Earth for Sri Lanka. That is to
provide the requisite knowledge for institutions to face
risks and challenges posed by global environmental
change and to seize opportunities for a transition to global
sustainability. 							
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Prof. Heinz Gutscher and Prof. Nordin Hasan during the event
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Coordinating Workshop for Bio-tech Stakeholders

COSTI organized a workshop titled “Coordinating

concluded successfully establishing a number of

Workshop

Innovative

valuable recommendations in favour of the biotech

Approaches for Fueling the National Economy” on

industry of Sri Lanka. The list of recommendations have

21st November, 2013 at IVY room, Hotel Cinnamon

now being shared with all the participants.

for

Biotech

Stakeholders:

Grand, Colombo. The main objective of the event is
to promote a dialogue among the R& D organizations
and industries active in biotechnology to form a better
understanding of current issues and cooperation. Hon.
Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs Prof. Tissa Vitarana
and Co-CEO of the Secretariat for Senior Ministers
Mr. Liyanagama participated in the opening forum.
A total of 92 participants representing a whole array
of institutes including both public and private sectors
related to biotechnology participated in the event.
Several presentations were conducted by the veterans
in the field followed by a group discussion. The group

Mr. Rizvi Zaheed and Dr. Mubarak during the discussion session

discussion was conducted based on three specialized
areas: medicine, agriculture and Industry. The event

Participants during a plenary session
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Dr Hemali Munasinghe from University of Ruhuna speaking on utilizing
marine resources for Innovative Biotech Applications
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Roundtable Discussion on the Value Addition of Graphite

COSTI had identified graphite as a substance that
can yield exorbitant profits in the future, provided it
is properly used for the production of hi-tech goods.
In order to facilitate the hi-tech value addition
process, COSTI organized a round table discussion
on graphite on the 9th of January, 2014 at the Sri
Lanka Foundation Institute. The purpose of this round
table discussion was to initiate close interaction
between the industry and the researchers scattered
throughout the country and also to discuss their
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats and seek
ways and means to overcome existing problems.
Hon. Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs Prof. Tissa Vitarana

Representatives from the Bogala Graphite sharing their ideas
during the discussion

provided assurance to the participants in relation
to safeguarding the country’s graphite resources.
The

roundtable

discussion

was

enriched

by

presentations from several experts from universities,
research organizations and the industry sectors.
The industry as well as research institutes raised
a number of important issues and solutions were
found for some of the problems then and there
with the cooperation of panel participants. It was
successfully concluded after establishing a number
of valuable recommendations with the objective of
hi-tech value addition of Sri Lankan raw graphite.
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Dr. Rohan Fernando speaking at the event on Graphite exploration,
mining and applications
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Coordinating Workshop for the Establishment of a National
Science Center in Sri Lanka

Coordinating workshop for the establishment of a

Gardens as well as representatives from Sri Lankan

National Science Center in Sri Lanka was held from

research institutions, universities and other stakeholders

22-24 January 2014 at Waters Edge, Battaramulla,

including private organizations.

Sri Lanka. The event was organized by COSTI, and

Mr. Anthony (Bud) Rock, CEO, ASTC and Ms. Gillian

ASTC (Association of Science-Technology Centers)

Thomas, CEO Miami Science Museum were among

in collaboration with the Ministry of Education and

the ten member delegation from ASTC. Mr. Dennis

Ministry of National Heritage. The ASTC participation

Schatz, programme director of US NSF also joined the

was funded by the US National Science Foundation

proceedings via skype.

while Institution of Engineers Sri Lanka (IESL), Sri Lanka
Institute of Architects (SLIA), National Institute of
Education (NIE), Sri Lanka Medical Association (SLMA)
and National Academy of Sciences Sri Lanka (NASSL)
were the co-organizers of the event.
This three day event consisted of two days of plenary
and discussion sessions and one day for a field visit to
national museum to conduct an observation exercise to
evaluate cultural difference in public ‘s behavior, and
to wrap up and propose recommendations towards
the establishment of the National Science Center in Sri
Lanka. The event was attended by representatives from
the Ministry of Education, Ministry of National Heritage,
Department of Museums, Department of National
Botanical Gardens, Department National Zoological
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Mr. Tim Ritchie, President of the Tech Museum during a
breakout group session

“Science is a way of thinking much more than it is a
body of knowledge”

- Carl Sagan (1934-1996)
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COSTI’s
Progress
So Far...

Focus Area 03: HR and STI Initiative- Initiated together
with the office of the Senior Minister for Human
Resources
HR and STI Initiative– initiated together with the Office of the Senior Minister for Human Resources

Following is a summary of COSTI’s current list of activities list towards acheiving the objective of defining Sri
Lankan S, T & I Landscape as conceptualized in the National S, T & I Strategy.
Focus Area 01: Development of Coordination
Framework and Operationalization
HR and STI Initiative– initiated together with the Office of the Senior Minister for Human Resources
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Activity 02
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Activity 04

Activity 05

Activity 06

Percentage Completed

Activity 01-Productive use of STI personnel beyond current standard
procedures
Activity 02-National Cadre of Researchers
Activity 03-Sri Lanka STI job classification
Activity 04-National Scientific and Technical Skills Audit
Activity 05-20,000 challenge (building up the national researcher
numbers from the current 4000

Activity 01

Activity 02

Activity 03

Activity 04

Activity 05

Activity 06

Activity 07

Activity 08

Percentage Completed

Activity 01-Setting up of the coordinating secretariat
Activity 02-COSTI booklet on Coordination Framework
Activity 03-Inter ministerial committee establishment and development
Activity 04-Advisory Council to the Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs
Activity 05-Establishment of National Councils
Activity 06-Establishment of Operational and Coordinating Councils
Activity 07-Framework for establishment of the Virtual Institutions and
operationalization with Future Earth Conference
Activity 08-Integration of STI planning into the National Planning and
Budgeting Process

Activity 06-STI roadmap for HR development (identification and suggestions elimination of road blocks)

Focus Area 05: STI projects initiated with technical
assistance from ADB
STI Projects initiated with technical assistance from ADB
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Focus Area 02: Development of Coordination and
Monitoring Tools

Activity 01

Activity 02
Percentage Completed

Activity 01-Project SIGMA: National Survey

Development of Coordination and Monitoring Tools

Activity 02-Project VIDU: STI flagship programme
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Activity 01-Sri Lanka Innovation Dashboard
Activity 02-Sri Lanka Innovation Index (SLIINDEX)
Activity 03-Establish a monitoring framework with KPI based on national targets
Activity 04-STI output/outcome indicators
Activity 05-Harmonization of STI definition of fields
Activity 06-Social Media Platform for Interaction and web presence
Activity 07-Open Access Digital Data Repository
Activity 08-National Database of Research and Researchers
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Activity 02

Activity 03

Percentage Completed

Activity 01-Triple Tax benefit facility
Activity 02-Sri Lanka Innovation Fund
Activity 03-National Science Centre

Focus Area 06: Specific coordination initiatives
Activity 01: Mapping the present Sri Lankan STI landscape: 65%
completed
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Members
Corner
Towards Wonder of Asia:
Promoting Innovation &
Technology in Sri Lanka

Creativity and innovation are very
essential and important for the
technological progress of a country.
An eminent Sri Lankan scholar
Cumarathunga Munidasa said
“Aluth Aluth De Nothanana Jathiya
Lowa Nonagi”, meaning a Nation
that has no innovation will not arise.
The theoretical physicist Albert
Einstein once said “Imagination is
everything. It is the preview of life’s
coming attractions”.
Today, most of the innovations
are limited to the developed
countries and developing countries
including Sri Lanka are still behind
in the concept of innovation and
promotion of new technology.
With the ending of 30 years’
of internal conflict, Sri Lanka is
aiming at rapid economic and
technological development to
become the economic hub of
South Asia. In the Global Innovative
Index (GII) 2013
(http://www.
globalinnovationindex.org/
content.aspx?page=data-analysis)
Sri Lanka has been ranked 98
among 142 countries worldwide.
We stand behind Fiji in the GII but
ahead of some other key South
Asian countries. Switzerland topped
2013 ranking in the GII, while
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

The Firebird Team from Sri Lanka who won the samsung native award at the Microsoft imagine
cup 2013 in Russia: We need more and more young innovators like these

Sweden took second place and
United Kingdom the third. During
a recent interview with the press
Prof Ajith De Alwis, Project Director
of COSTI stated, “It is not possible
for Sri Lanka to be happy with that
ranking though there are some
positive indicators hidden within”.
He further stated, As a nation with
a high literacy – in fact, the highest
among the developing nations
— if we project ourselves as 98
among 142 for innovation, it is not
at all healthy and no way to be
proud about ( http://groundviews.
org/2013/11/01/innovating-underduress-implications-of-the-globalinnovation-index-for-sri-lanka/ ).
In general many Asian developing
nations including Sri Lanka by
nature do not have an inquiring
mind towards innovation. This has
resulted in a legacy of poor business
models , lack of an innovation
bound education system, and a
scarcity of skilled human resources
trained on latest technologies.
Innovation
is observed in the
economies of developed countries
dominated by companies such as
USA’s IBM and Apple Inc. (computer
hardware and software), Japan’s
Sony
(consumer
electronics
and
entertainment),
Finland’s

Nokia (Telecommunication and
mobiles), Switzerland’s Novartis
(Pharmaceuticals)
and
South
Korea’s
Samsung(Conglomerate
Electronics,
Construction
and
Engineering).These
companies
hold many important patents. They
have huge investments to establish
state-of-the-art
research
and
development (R&D) labs and are
heavily investing in new ideas and
concepts.
The common problem at the
strategic levels in developing
countries like ours, are unwarranted
restrictions on innovation and
technology
development.
Innovation is all about finding
new things, ideas, concepts,
developments,
improvements,
and ways to do things and to
obtain strategic advantages. Some
innovations are based on already
existing form, composition, process,
or idea while some are based on
radical or disruptive breakthroughs.
Due to limited resources, the
R&D environment is not yet so
conducive in Sri Lanka. Generally,
research is limited to publications
(this is quite common in many
developing countries) and linkages
with industries and business world is
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limited. Although we are still lagging
behind in developing National
Innovation Policies currently there
are no plans to develop one.
South Korea and Singapore have
proved that the government
role in supporting an innovation
led business environment and
developing new technology is very
significant. However, as a nation our
efforts in encouraging innovation
should not be obstructed by the
lack of a policy.
In today’s highly globalized and
technologically advanced world,
the companies and countries with
outdated technology, old ways
of thinking, poor management
of technology, and outmoded
production processes cannot exist.
Sometimes, our Industries have
access to advanced technology
but lack proficient technical
skills, required knowledge and
capacity to use and manage those
technologies. It is evident that
the management of technology
is which makes profits not the
technology itself.
One can establish a clear relation
between educational needs and
different phases of industrialization.
In
the
pre-industrial
phase,
educational needs demand only
basic literacy while in post-industrial
phase, more technical, professional
skills are required. The source of
new ideas or new technologies can
definitely be the transformation of
the traditional education system
and procedures of the educational
Institutions or/and Universities.
A
well-developed
economic
and social infrastructure is also a
critical necessity in today’s highly
competitive markets to ensure
productivity and growth. The lack
of public infrastructure facilities in Sri
Lanka is also a core issue in managing
innovation and technology in
the country. Telecommunication
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

To build an innovation culture, there is a need to change our conventional
education system

infrastructure
like
telephone,
internet,
broadband,
mobile,
digital subscribers links DSL, wireless,
physical or economic infrastructure
relating to transportation such as air,
roads, rail and buses also are vital
factors to pursue development of
the country. Also social infrastructure
as education Institutes, healthcare
facilities, construction infrastructure
like building architectures, and
other infrastructure like water
and power supply, gas are still
not well developed and not yet
equally distributed to all the areas
of the country is also a huge
challenge. Further, all above stated
requirements of innovation and
technology management leads
any country towards an economic
revolution
through
inclusive
connectivity.
COSTI’s framework of a virtual, multi
sectorial and interacted platform
for Coordination & Monitoring
hopes to connect and support
across the national research and
business space. In order to achieve
results close collaboration among
academic
institutions, business
and industrial communications
are promoted. The establishment
of a favorable environment will

be executed to cater where
academies
can
share
their
research efforts with entrepreneurs
to commercialize with the use of
new innovations and emerging
technologies.
Innovation can also be born out of
the blending of our own indigenous
knowledge with technological and
institutional inputs from developed
countries. Our concern is to facilitate
the proper use, exploitation and
application of such indigenous
skills and knowledge in support of
the required innovation process of
the country today. It is an utmost
responsibility and duty of Scientists/
Engineers as well as entrepreneurs
in Sri Lanka to re-orient their thinking,
perception
and
collaborate
towards meeting the objectives to
achieve technological superiority
in making SRI LANKA the wonder of
Asia.
-Chandana J. Hewawasam (Project Scientist
@ COSTI)

“Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for
tomorrow. The important thing is
not to stop
questioning”
-Albert Einstein (1879-1955)
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Social Media for Science: The
novel way of making better
scientists and popularising
science

Due to the evolution of the internet
within a very short time period,
online tools have become highly
popular and subjected to rapid
expansion with an increasing
number of users now looking to
take advantage of these webbased resources. Social media is
subjected to continuous reinvention
and transformation, which have
become very popular. Prospective
benefits that can result from online
science conversations, explain
how scientists can efficiently and
effectively harness online resources.
Scientists can improve the reach of
their laboratory’s science and bring
useful information, ideas, and even
scientific allies.
Unlike
conventional
websites,
social media can speak to a large
audience. Researchers also show
that the monthly audience for
social media outlets like Twitter and
Facebook exceed that of traditional
news outlets. These online networks
make science more visible to the
public and policymakers who affect
decisions about research funding.
Social media also offer high-quality
science content in a range of
formats to appeal to various age
groups. Broad goals are to increase
public awareness of science,
technology, Innovation and R &
D, development to communicate
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

timely scientific information, to
engage with the public, to provide
an informal venue for scientific
discussion.
Many factors make social media
attractive to both users and
educators. The systems can be
used for timely communication
of important information. They
are eminently scalable and can
serve any number of users with
little cost and no performance
problems. They are searchable,
user-friendly, and easy to access.
They can be used to interactively
engage about new scientific
discoveries and continue the cycle
of discussions, experiments, analysis,
and conclusions that typify science.
Finally, they have rich monitoring
capability, enabling organizations
to track usage, recognize trends,
and modify strategies to adapt to
the social media landscape.
In the Sri Lankan context, the
National
Science,
Technology
and Innovation strategy proposes
a knowledge society through
science education as one of its key
objectives. Moreover Sri Lanka is
entering into the cyber revolution
and the number of social media
users is increasing exponentially.
By
considering
the
above
mentioned factors and achieving
the specified objectives, COSTI
decided that the establishment
of a suitable social media
platform is necessary to support
its coordinating and monitoring
mechanism via communicating
science by engaging scientists
and public. Among the available
platforms
Facebook,
twitter,
Linkedin, Blogging and Youtube
were decided as ideal mediums to
achieve the desired purposes.
By evaluating the past year, It is
clearly evident that COSTI’s social
media presence was able to
achieve a wide popularity among

the sri lankan community by sharing
reputable S, T and I related news.
Among the milestones achieved;
The facebook page of COSTI was
able to achieve 400 followers
in 2013; some of the posts were
viewed more than 5000 times
as well as paved the way to
discussions between scientists and
public. While The COSTI blog has
passed 3000 views by December
2013, followers of COSTI’s Twitter,
YouTube and LinkedIn pages are
on the constant rise which indicates
that the objective of building a
knowledge community is becoming
a reality.
COSTI is constantly monitoring
its social media fan base and
dedicated to improve and widen its
reach by introducing new features
to the platform which will facilitate
users to engage in S,T, I in more
ways.
-Buddhika Jayasekara (Project Scientist @
COSTI)
References
1.Bik, H. M., Godstein, M. (2013), “An Introduction to Social Media for Scientists”.
2.Szalinski, C. (2013), “Using Social Media for
Scientists Who Swear They Never Would”.
Join our -eCOSTI Platform to drive Sri Lanka
towards a Knowledge Community.To connect with us, roll over and click on the social
media icons:
Coordinating Secretariat for
Science, Technology and
Innovation

The COSTI Blog

@costi_sl

COSTI Channel

The COSTI group
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Innovative software that
disguised in a coffer
With our ongoing sigma survey
we are finding research ongoing
at universities and institutes with
potential for commercialization.
However we also see that rate of
commercialization is quite poor.
This is a discussion about one such
development.
Software itself is a major global
industry.
Combined
annual
software products and Information
technology
services
revenues
have reached $1136B worldwide
in year 2012. Though video games
and leisure software accounts for
a significant part of the IT industry
nowadays (6% of the European
market in 2009) (1). Furthermore, new
markets for software will continue
to emerge, including major new
platforms – platforms that create
enormous markets for new software,
like the PC in the 1980s and the
Internet in the 1990s. New markets
and the fortunes they represent are
created by a confluence of factors:
new technology, plummeting costs
of computing equipment, regional
economic
development,
and
innovative ideas about how IT can
impact people’s lives.
The Sri Lankan software industry is
small but promising. It has been
making steady progress for years
without significant government
support. Still, government efforts to
stimulate the domestic demand
for software would be particularly
worthwhile at this time, in order
to propel forward an industry
which will contribute to post-war
revitalization of the entire economy.
Even very small programs could
make a big difference in the overall
success of the existing software
companies and the others to follow
(2). It is important to note that Sri
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

A marine traffic map generated by Google Maps (By courtecy of Google)

Lankan software companies are
at a significant disadvantage to
their competitors abroad because
of their lack of critical mass,
supportive habitat firms, or large
local customers to implement the
projects. It is the last need that is most
compelling. While many Sri Lankan
software companies have the
competence to undertake large,
complex projects for government
and local companies, they often
encounter significant difficulties in
winning these types of business.
Having their product installed
at a satisfied reference site in Sri
Lanka is a tremendous advantage
for companies trying to sell their
technology abroad. Millennium
Information Technologies(MIT) is a
well-known example of a company
that has been able to win large
projects abroad, in part because
of its success with a large local
reference site, the Colombo Stock
Exchange (2). This implies that this
small but technically capable
people in Sri Lanka already made
tremendous global contribution.
Unfortunately this local talent is not
given proper publicity any of the
local media.
The task of managing vessel traffic
in ports, harbours and coastal areas
places significant demands on

those responsible for safety, security
and protection of the environment.
Higher traffic densities and greater
vessels speeds mean that good
outcomes increasingly depend on
proven high tech vessel monitoring
solutions. University of Colombo
School
of
Computing
UCSC
has developed a Vessel Traffic
Monitoring System (VTMS), called
Siyara. This is an Asia Pacific merit
award winning software solution.
Siyara is a real-time 3D Vessel
Traffic
Management
System
(3DVTMS) for commercial/ large
scale ports. Siyara consists of the
full scale 3-Dimensional (3D) view
of the harbour environment and
the conventional 2-Dimensional
(2D) traffic monitoring view. The
observation capabilities of the
solution are not limited to single
static location. The operator has
the freedom to select viewpoints
and perspectives within the 3600
panorama scene and view moving
or static objects. It supports for
multiple viewers such as mobile
devices and PCs to monitor the
real-time traffic.
It supports in planning port
operations, address safety issues
such as environmental impact of
shipping accidents and address
security issues. It keeps track
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of vessel movements, voyage
information and other important
facts. It supports to wide variety
alarms and hazard warnings. 3D
view enhances the user’s situation
awareness. It leads to a significant
reduction in human error and
increases the user efficiency.
Siyara
2D/3D
Vessel
Traffic
Monitoring solution is entirely
based on Free and Open Source
frameworks and it uses off-the
shelf commodity hardware. It
uses more flexible and distributed
architecture to cater a wide range
of requirements.
Specific problems solved by the
product in the local context:
The Port of Colombo is the largest
and busiest port in Sri Lanka as
well as in South Asia. However, the
current Colombo port pilot station
had very basic level vessel traffic
monitoring mechanism. They used
radar and AIS receiver which can
provide information of the AIS
enabled vessels in textual format.
In the local context, there is no
any other vessel traffic monitoring

solution develop by a local software
solution provider. Currently, Siyara
was successfully deployed at
Colombo port as pilot project.
After deployment of the Siyara,
It greatly enhanced the vessel
traffic coordinating officers and
other relevant officer situation
awareness and it leads to a
significant reduction in human error
and increases the user efficiency.
The current installation is on a trial
base and if it is to be replaced that
would be a blow to a local software
industry.
It should be noted that, there are
other opportunities in the local
context.
•There
are
another
three
commercial ports in Sri Lanka.
•Sri Lanka Navy (SLN) looks for a
similar system to strengthen their
surveillance activities. (SLN has
five main base stations around the
Island)
•Sri Lanka coastguard looks for
similar systems to strengthen their
law enforcement activities and
rescue missions.

If Siyara can implement one of the
above places successfully can that
be the next “MIT” success story
equivalent.
Implementation of software like
Siyara can make a drastic change
in the port industry Sri Lanka. The
benefits that can be gained
through the software will definitely
over do the cost involved. Hence
implementing the software into
ports will be a historical milestone
and a success story in the Sri Lankan
Software industry.
-B. L. Sanjaya Thilakarathne (Project Scientist
@ COSTI)
1.Stefano FOIS, Romain LYSONICK (2012) Analyzing the Global Software industry,Sia partners, pp 1-8.
2.Avron Barr, Shirley Tessler (2002) Developing Sri Lanka’s Software industry – Report to
the world Bank, Aldo Ventures INC., pp 1-13.

Please note that the ideas and
opinions expressed in the members
corner are solely the authors
personal views and not the COSTI
institutional View.

Building Our Team
highly productive and enjoyable
as they had the opportunity to
express and discuss their ideas as
well as sharpen their awareness
on the goals of COSTI in a relaxed
atmosphere.

Team COSTI

The first away day of COSTI was
held on 11th October 2013. COSTI
away day provided the team with
a common platform to discuss
the matters pertaining to COSTI’s

The following essential core values
were agreed upon in line with
acronym of the COSTI:
C – Connected, focused and timebound
O – Openness with objectivity,
freedom and flexibility

purpose and its involvement to

S – Sharing knowledge and
experience

facilitate STI activities and national

T – Trustworthiness with team spirit

research system in the country.
All members found the away day
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

I – Inspiring ambience and
Inquiring mindset
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Food for
Brain

Like to know about COSTI’s road map? Read
“Science. Technology and Innovation
strategy for Sri Lanka: National Coordination
and Monitoring Framework”
To download, click on the image or visit :
http://costi.gov.lk/index.php/en/

We need to optimize, not
maximize,the available land
area for producing food and
other crops for a rapidly
increasing population
- Dr. Ray Wijewardene (1924-2010)
Sri Lankan Engineer,Inventor

We need your feedback!
We welcome your ideas!
The Innovation Eye is published quarterly. We love to hear your
ideas and suggestions on wasys to improve our communication
with you, write to us:

The

Coordinating

Secretariat

for

Science,

Technology and Innovation (COSTI) was established

Email: info@costi.gov.lk

on February 1, 2013 as mandated by the cabinet
decision of September 9, 2011 with the specific

Mail: Coordinating Secretariat for Science Technology and

aim of coordination and monitoring of Science,

Innovation (COSTI) , 3rd Floor, Standard Chartered Building,

Technology and Innovation activities in the country. It

Janadhipathi Mawatha, Colombo 1, Sri Lanka

will also work towards promoting value addition and
commercialisation in line with the National Science

Phone (General): +94 (0) 114 354254, 113 301 992,

Technology and Innovation (STI) Strategy of Sri Lanka

		

113 133 025 Fax: +94 (0) 112 354 566

approved by the Cabinet in August 2010.

Hot line: 		

+94 (0) 113 133 007

Web: http://costi.gov.lk
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